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ABSTRACT 

Habitat suitability index (HSI) and ecological site quality (ESQ) were used to 

estimate the potential distribution of Cephalotaxus wilsonian with 147 data sites in 

Taiwan. The habitat factors of the ESQ model included: light response function 

【fi(AL)】, temperature response function（TFi）, soil moisture response function（WiFi）, 

soil-water saturation response function（WeFi）and soil available nitrogen response 

function（NFi）. For C. wilsonian is a shade-tolerance species, so we got the mean value 

of warmth index (γ) 2592.96, the variation number of warmth index (σ) 1031.61 and 

the max value of wilt factor 0.30. The value should be to normalized into 0~1. Finally, 

we got the ESQ with formula : ESQ ={【fi(AL)】×（TFi）×（WiFi）×（WeFi）×（NFi） } 1/5 

and distribution map were made. The results showed that all the known locations of C. 

wilsonian fell in the area potential distribution by the model. About 60% of the value 

of ESQ are between 0.60 ~ 1. We did literature review to get whole lists of 13 habitat 

factors in the HSI model and 3 independent factors were selected with Forest-Grid 

program. The 3 independent factors were elevation, relative radiation and yearly 

rainfall. Weibull probability density function was used to describe the data distribution 

of each suitable index (SI) for normalizing the SI into 0~1. We could use the estimated 

parameters of Weibull with good results of Kologrorov-Smirnov goodness of fit test. 

The HSI distribution maps of C. wilsonian data were verified with 20 random sampling 

data from specimen collection. The mean and deviation of HSI of C. wilsonian is 0.42, 

0.16. The HSI could be explained the potential distribution with regeneration, the 

distribution of SI for ecological amplitude. This is some relationship between ESQ 

distribution maps of C. wilsonian. It showed that we need to do analysis of potential 

distribution and productivity separately. How about the process or mechanism of 

regeneration and productivity? We need to put more emphasis on the issue. From the 

research, we found the suitable habitat area (remove HSI =0.0001-0.2) of C. wilsonian 

is 874,800ha, about 24.30% of Taiwan island. The productivity of C. wilsonian is 
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823,320ha, about 24.28% of Taiwan Island. 
【Key words】：C. wilsonian, Ecological Site Quality, Habitat Suitability Index, Forest 
Grid.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Cephalotaxus wilsoniana Hay. (Fig.1), english name is Taiwan plumyew or Taiwan 

cephalotaxus, C. wilsoniana was the rare and endemic plant species, that was 

piecemeal distributed in the elevation of 1400~2700m asl. It distributed lay in 

generally piecemeal, that unusual centralized race group. According to endemic species 

research institute investigate C. wilsoniana distribution and site, that was discovered 

the partial site with T. sumatrana. The C. wilsoniana external resembled the T. 

sumatrana, that easy to suffer the denudation destruction. The C. wilsoniana inward 

contain Isoharringtonine composition, which can control the sickness of leukemias. China 

lists as key it studies the anti- cancer medicinal plant in 1972. 

Habitat suitability index (HSI) and ecological site quality (ESQ) were used to 

estimate potential distribution of C. wilsoniana. C. wilsoniana is endemic species in 

Taiwan. Which scattered distributed in middle high elevation area of Taiwan. 

 
Fig.1 Anthotaxy of male, immaturity fruit, maturity fruit and juvenile of C. wilsoniana  

 

 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
Material 

1.Area statement 

Island Taiwan was located east south side Asia mainland, position in north latitude 

21°45´ to 25°38´and east longitude 119°81´ to 122°61´. The north and south long 

nearly 400 kilometers, the thing widely amounts to 142 kilometers, the area generally 

approximately 35,970㎞ 2. The Central Mountain Range passes through the vertical 

entire island, 3,000 meters above mountains have hundred. Taiwan had the cold, warm, 

tropics climates, that Causes to plant the ecosystem to be rich. 

 

2.Material origin of C. wilsoniana 

Include the ecology investigation data; the herbarium of specimen data and 

the practical investigate data. 

(1)The map information origin 

(A) Second natural resources investigation of sample plot (Taiwan Forestry Bureau; 

TFB, 1972~1977). 
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(B) Third natural resources investigation of eternal sample plot (TFB, 1989~1993). 

(C) The investigation data of reserve-seed tree forest (TFB, 1998). 

(D) The investigation data of Tuei-Yan river wildlife area. 

(E) The C. wilsoniana investigation data of Endemic Species Research Institute (黃

士元) 

(2) The herbarium of specimen data 

(A) The herbarium and on-line information bank of Taiwan Forestry Research 

Institute. 

(B) The herbarium and on-line information bank of National Pingtung University of 

Science and Technology. 

(C) The Taiwanflora herbarium and on-line information bank of Academia Sinica. 

(D) The herbarium and on-line information bank of Academia Sinica. 

(E) The herbarium of Endemic Species Research Institute. 

(F) The herbarium of National Chung Hsing University. 

(G) The herbarium and on-line information bank of National Taiwan University. 

(H) The herbarium of National Museum of Natural Science. 

(I) The herbarium of National Taiwan Normal University. 

(J)The on-line information bank of Taiwan Biodiversity. 

(3) Map and using software 

(A) Yearly average temperature. 

(B) Each monthly mean temperature of running 30 years. 

(C) Year rainfall 

(D) Month rainfall of every month 

(E) Landform 

(F) Growth accumulate 

(G) Warmth index 
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WLMAXi：i species can endured the max value of dry, WILT：blasting index 

(J) Soil available nitrogen index 

Acceding differential soil unit of the available nitrogen to estimation Soil 

available nitrogen index.(Batjes, 1996) 

(K) Quant meter index 

(L) Yearly of relative day lighting  

(M) Spring Equinox of relative day lighting 

(N) Summer solstice of relative day lighting 

(O) Autumn Equinox of relative day lighting 

(P) Winter solstice of relative day lighting 

(Q) Using software－These software provide form department of Forestry FIA and 

Analysis＆Spatial informatics, NCHU. 

(a) ARC_GIS_9.1 

(b)SAS_8 

(c) Forest_Gind_5.2 

 

Research method 

1. The diagram of the objective 
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Fig.2.1 The diagram of the objective 
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2.Building C. wilsonian geography database distribute in Taiwan 

 

 

Fig.2.2 Building C. wilsonian geography database distribute in Taiwan 

 
3.Using the Forest-Grid analyzes correlation of site factors 

The studying used the Forest-Grid program by Feng and wu in 2005. The program 

chose the site factor by analyzing between two factors relationship that provide Habitat 

Suitability Index (HSI) accuracy. Make analyzing 16 site factors grid map between two 

factors relationship that had 169 alignments. 

 
4.The C. wilsoniana potential site use Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) 

The quantifiable analyze site rating that developed HSI model by US Fish and 

Wildlife Service in 1980. Assessing monitor site index value that constructing the 

Geo-referenced DBMS of C. wilsoniana. 
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Acceding to collect reference and inventory data to got the influence 

Cephalotaxaceae ecological factors (Table2.1). This research was elect ecology factors, 

‘Temperature, Light Intensity and Precipitation’, but using the Forest-Grid 5.2 chose 

the site factor by analyzing between two factors relationship. Finally, this studying 

chose the three site factors, ‘Elevation, Relative Radiation and yearly rainfall’. 
 

 
Fig.2.3 The assessing diagram of Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) 

 
Table 2.1、Influence Cephalotaxaceae ecological factors 

Environment factors Reviewed paper 

desperate temperature maximum, 

Monthly mean temperature maximum, 

yearly mean temperature, 

yearly mean rainfall  

Szu-ma Yung- kang, Yu Hung,  

Yang Kuei- ying, Chao Wen-shu, 2004 

Shade tolerant or Shade intolerant  
Liu Yeh-ching, Lu Fu-yuan,  

Ou Chen-hsiung, 1994 
 
5.The C. wilsoniana potential site use Ecological Site Quality (ESQ) 

(1)Using model origin 

There were 5 environmental factors - light fi (AL), temperature responded function 

fi (TF) of climate, dry tolerance fi (WiF), wet fi (WeF) and N contents fi (NF) responded 

function of soil in ESQ. These factors of relative light radiation, temperature, 

precipitation, ground water level, potential evapotranspiration and available N contents 

in soil were normalized in the scale of 0~1 with Weibull pdf, except the shade 
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intolerance tree species.  
 

The model: ESQ = fi(AL)×TF i×WiFi×WeFi×NFi   (4) 
 

(2)Collect the plant attributes data 

Since 1972 to 2006 had 405 attribute data after choosing 147 attribute data. The 

research estimation warmth index that asking mean and variation. 

(3)Computation formula of factors response 

(A) Light response environment function 

Impact JABOWA model discrimination tree species of two types, C. wilsoniana 

was endemic species (Ho cheng-kuen, 2003，Liu Yeh-ching, 1994). Photosynthesis 

rate (endemic species): 

r (AL)=1-exp(-4.64(AL-0.05))   (5) 

 

(B) Temperature response environment function 

Botkin (1993) developed environment function of temperature response, that using 

ArcGIS software of spatial geography statistical analysis function. The C. wilsoniana 

mean and covariance value of growth accumulate substitution the temperature 

response (TFi) of Function. 

( ){ }22 2/ σγ−−= DEGDeTFi  (6) 

DEGD: growth accumulate (℃) σ: Standard deviation value of 

growth accumulate 

γ: The mean of maxima and minima of growth accumulate 

 

(C) Response soil drought condition 

JABOWA-II Using the ArcGIS software, will wither index level of value (Feng 

andWu, 2,006), will obtain the C. wilsoniana of the withers index 0.296988 in Taiwan. 

Into soil drought response (WIFI), after will obtain the C. wilsoniana of the drought 

response index 

(D) Soil drinking water and forest growth 

 The soil water content used the humidity formula (2). Take form the formula 

(Feng Wu C.C., 2006) of soil humidity (WeFi). 

(E) Patience of the soil nitrogen content 

The C. wilsoniana accenting the birth spot inspection, the soil was between the 

gravel nature loam and the gravelly soil, the many kinds of soil texture also may adapt. 

The Arc-GIS software will push estimates will be the value (Feng and Wu, 2,006) will 

into the function of the nitrogen quantity patient factor (NF), after will obtain the soil 
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nitrogen content index. 

 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

Using Forest-Grid discuss relevance of site factors 

This research was elect ecology factors, ‘yearly average temperature, each monthly 

mean temperature of running 30 years, year rainfall, month rainfall of every month, 

landform growth accumulate, warmth index, soil humidity index, soil dry index, soil 

available nitrogen index, quant meter index, yearly of relative day lighting, spring 

equinox of relative day lighting, summer solstice of relative day lighting, autumn 

equinox of relative day lighting, and winter solstice of relative day lighting’, but using 

the Forest-Grid 5.2 chose the site factor by analyzing between two factors 

relationship(Fig 3.1). 

The synthesis may know: 

1.The relationship of temperature factors, that growth accumulate, mean temperature 

of 30 years, January mean temperature of 30 years, July mean temperature of 30 

years and elevation had highest relation. The five factors had highest relationship that 

could choose one factor to use the HSI.  

2.Elevation had positive correlation with January mean temperature of 30 years, July 

mean temperature of 30 years and mean temperature of 30 years. So choose the 

variable of elevation. 

3.The relationship of relative day lighting factors, that spring equinox of relative day 

lighting, summer solstice of relative day lighting, autumn equinox of relative day 

lighting and winter solstice of relative day lighting had highest relation. So choose 

the relative day lighting to analyze. 

4.he relationship of January mean rainfall of 30 years, August mean rainfall of 30 years 

and year rainfall of 30 years was zero correlation. So choose the variable of year 

rainfall of 30 years. 

 

HSI to get the potential site 

The US Fish and Wildlife Service using quota grades site suitability that develops 

the HSI model. Construct the database of the C. wilsoniana in Taiwan, that analysis the 

factors relationship. Normalized ecological amplitude with Weibull pdf if there are 

good description of the distribution of range of 1~0with K - S ecological amplitude 

under the goodness of fit test, then parameters of Weibull pdf were estimated. 
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Fig 3.1 Site factors relationship 
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Table 3.1 Environment factors selected the the paper on Cephalotaxus wilsoniana 

Environment factors of reviewed paper habitat factors selected 

yearly mean rainfall (Szu-ma Yung- kang, 

Yu Hung, Yang Kuei- ying, Chao Wen-shu, 

2004） 

Direct use 

desperate temperature maximum 、

Monthly mean temperature maximum、

yearly mean temperature （Szu-ma Yung-

kang, Yu Hung, Yang Kuei- ying, Chao 

Wen-shu, 2004） 

used Growing degree-days, yearly mean 
temperature for Near 30 years, January mean 
temperature for Near 30 years, July mean 
temperature for Near 30 years and elevation 

Shade tolerant or Shade intolerant （Liu 

Yeh-ching, Lu Fu-yuan, Ou Chen-hsiung, 

1994） 

Uesd vernal equinoxes relative solar radiation, 
Summer solstices relative solar radiation, 
Autumnal equinoxes relative solar radiation, 
winter solstices relative solar radiation and
relative solar radiation 

 

     
Fig.3.2 Yearly mean rainfall       Fig.3.3 Elevation 

 

 
Fig. 3.4 Relative solar radiation 

 
Table 3.2 Weibull pdf parameters & K-S test of Cephalotaxus wilsoniana  
Variables A value B value C value D0.01 Dn Certification 

elevation(DEM) 0.21 8.04 3.00 0.62 0.22 No difference 

yearly mean rainfall 
(Rainyear) 

1.00 7.50 9.99 0.62 0.23 No difference 

relative solar 
radiation(Sun) 

1.00 7.81 10.01 0.62 0.25 No difference 
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Fig.3.5 The relative solar radiation(Sun) of 

Habitat Suitability Index(HSI) of C. 

wilsoniana in Taiwan（value：0~1） 

Fig.3.6 The yearly mean rainfall 

(Rainyear) of Habitat Suitability 

Index(HSI) of C. wilsoniana in Taiwan
（value：0~1） 

 

  
Fig.3.7 The elevation of Habitat Suitability 

Index(HSI) of C. wilsoniana in Taiwan（value：0~1） 

Fig.3.8 The Habitat Suitability Index(HSI) of 

C. wilsoniana in Taiwan（value：0~1） 

 
Fig 3.9、The Habitat Suitability Index(HSI) point of C. wilsoniana in Taiwan（value：0~1） 
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Table3.3 The Habitat Suitability Index(HSI) area of C. wilsoniana in Taiwan 

HSI值 

Value（0-1） 

Grid number

（Grid=40*40m） 
Area（m2） 

Area 

proportion(％) 

Area proportion  

of Taiwan(％) 

0.0001-0.2 4,455,750 7,129,200,000 44.89 19.80 

0.21-0.4 1,699,142 2,718,627,200 17.12 7.55 

0.41-0.6 1,462,725 2,340,360,000 14.74 6.50 

0.61-0.8 1,897,267 3,035,627,200 19.12 8.43 

0.81-1 410,138 656,220,800 4.13 1.82 

Total 9,925,022 15,880,035,200 100 44.10 
Forest-Grid were used to study the HSI value of C. wilsoniana, we found there are 
overlap in elevation .Only 24.30 % (44.10-19.80) for C. wilsoniana. 
 
ESQ to get the potential site 

Sum of the birth present situation influence forest growth, was considered is “the 

environment response function”, on behalf of: Regarding each kind vertical and 

species all may calculate the response function in JABOWA-II. (Battaglia 1998)，Qi 

was thermal properties, wilt factor, soil wetness factor as well as the soil response 

produces. Qi regarded as to the species i site quality for Each species (i). 

(A) Light response environment function 

 The forest divides into two kinds condition, the C. wilsoniana belongs 

shade-tolerance species. (何政坤，2003) Its photosynthesis rate r (AL) by (5) formula. 

Uses the Arc-GIS software space geography statistical analysis function, checks out the 

value of the Taiwan accumulation date level(Feng and Wu 2006), into the (5) to got 

shade-tolerance species of light responses index.(Fig.3.11) 

(B) Temperature response environment function 

ESQ of C. wilsoniana the species attribute value. The C. wilsoniana growth 

accumulate γ:2592.96, and growth accumulate standard deviation value σ: 1031.61, 

into temperature response (TFi) after the computation obtains the C. wilsoniana of the 

temperature response index (Fig3.12) 

(C) Response soil drought condition 

Using the ArcGIS software, will wither index level of value (Feng andWu, 2,006), 

will obtain the C. wilsoniana of the withers index 0.296988 in Taiwan. Into soil 

drought response (WIFI), after will obtain the C. wilsoniana of the drought response 

index.(Fig.3.12) 

(D)Soil drinking water and forest growth 

(E)Patience of the soil nitrogen content 

The C. wilsoniana accenting the birth spot inspection, the soil was between the 

gravel nature loam and the gravelly soil, the many kinds of soil texture also may adapt. 
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(Table 3.4) The Arc-GIS software will push estimates will be the value (Feng and Wu, 

2,006) will into the function of the nitrogen quantity patient factor (NF), after will 

obtain the soil nitrogen content index. 
 

 

  

Fig.3.12 C. wilsoniana of the temperature 

response index (value：0~1) 

Fig.3.12 C. wilsoniana of soil drought 

condition index（value：0~1） 
 

  

Fig.3.14 The C. wilsoniana of the drought 

response index(value：0~1) 

Fig.3.15 The C. wilsoniana of the soil 

nitrogen content index (value：0.485042 

~0.900049) 

  

Fig.3.10 The distribution of C. wilsoniana 

in Taiwan 
Fig. 3.11 Shade species of light response 

index (value：0.401425~0.987821) 
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Table 3.4 The C. wilsoniana of ESQ of species attribute 

Species Attribute 
Warm 

quantum mean 
value (γ) 

Warm 
quantum 

variation (σ) 

Withers 
index 

The range soil 
nitrogen 
content 

C. wilsoniana shade-tolerance 2592.962 1031.61 0.296988 Middle 

 
Multiplications the C. wilsoniana of 5 environment factor index ((Feng and Wu, 

2002), establishes ESQ distribution map of the C.wilsoniana (Fig.3.16, 3.17). The ESQ 

value between 0 and 1 was the C. wilsoniana for the Taiwan area the area, more 

approaches 1expression more to suit. Forest-Grid was used to study the ESQ value of 

C. wilsoniana. There are only 44.10 ％  for Cephalotaxus wilsoniana in 

Taiwan.(Table3.5) 
 

  

Fig.3.16 The C. wilsoniana of ESQ 

distribution map(value：0~1) 

Fig.3.17、 The C. wilsoniana of ESQ 

distribution point in map(value：0~1) 
 

Table3.5. The C. wilsoniana of ESQ distribution area and area in Taiwan 

ESQ level Area(m2) Area percent(％) Area percent of Taiwan(％) 

0-0.10 5,408,096,000 34.056 15.02 

0.11-0.20 1,721,104,000 10.84 4.51 

0.21-0.30 1,481,876,800 9.33 4.16 

0.31-0.40 1,236,750,400 7.79 3.44 

0.41-0.50 1,155,102,400 7.27 3.22 

0.51-0.60 1,185,257,600 7.46 3.29 

0.61-0.70 1,404,622,400 8.86 3.90 

0.71-0.80 1,631,004,800 10.27 4.43 

0.81-0.90 643,552,000 4.05 1.78 

0.91-1.0 12,668,800 7.97 0.35 

Total 15,880,035,200 100 44.10 
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Using the Forest-Grid to compared HIS and ESQ 

ESQ and HSI for C. wilsoniana we found the HSI and ESQ suitable area of C. 

wilsoniana are the same 44.10%. The ESQ area and HSI area were compared in Table 

3.6 with C. wilsoniana.  
 

Table 3.6 The ESQ area and HSI area were compared in Table with C. wilsoniana. 

Ecological Site Quality(ESQ) Habitat Suitability Index 

Value（0-1） Area proportion (％) Value（0-1） Area proportion(％) 

0.0001-0.2 19.80 0.0001-0.2 19.80 

0.21-0.4 7.54 0.21-0.4 7.55 

0.41-0.6 7.19 0.41-0.6 6.50 

0.61-0.8 6.32 0.61-0.8 8.43 

0.81-1 1.82 0.81-1 1.82 

total 44.08 total 44.10 

 

To know the C. wilsoniana site value in some value of area and renewal 

reproduction distribution was positive correlation, over this value of value was inverse 

correlation, must treat duplicate continues further performs to discuss again. 
 
 
RESULTS 
 

Ecological site quality (ESQ) was developed to show the index of productivity. 

(Mechanism model)Habitat suitability index (HSI) was developed to estimate the 

habitat diversity of each species grid or community. (Empirical model) The results of 

potential area evaluating by ESQ and HSI is the same. Only 24.30 ％ area of Taiwan 

more suitable for C. wilsoniana.From the research, we found the suitable habitat area 

(remove HSI =0.0001-0.2) of C. wilsonian is 874,800ha, about 24.30% of Taiwan 

island. The productivity of C. wilsonian is 823,320ha, about 24.28% of Taiwan Island. 

ESQ and HSI model were got similar results in the potential distribution of percentage, 

but different results in the spatial dimension 
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Fig.3.18 The relationship of ESQ area and HSI value 

  

Fig.3.19 a. ESQ distribution in Taiwan Fig3.19 b. HSI distribution in Taiwan 

Fig.3.19 The ESQ and HSI of distribution area in Taiwan 
 


